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School Name 
“I have come that you may have life and have it to the full.  I am the Good Shepherd” John 10:10-
11. This gospel verse depicts the values identified for the community of Good Shepherd Catholic 
primary school.  It speaks to us of belonging and connectedness. The Good Shepherd symbolises 
the inclusion, care and compassion for each member of the school community. Families are 
welcomed, supported and nourished in the love of God. 
  
Motto and Logo 
Good Shepherd Catholic Primary School motto, “Called by Name”, 
depicts a community where each individual is known, respected, and 
valued. It proclaims a community where all belong, are included, and 
connect with each other.  

 
The motto signifies the call by God to be people of respect, hope, faith, 
love, and reconciliation. The community is called to be a sacramental 
people and challenged to live out the gospel values.  
Good Shepherd Catholic Primary School logo symbolises the call and 
connectedness in Jesus, the Good Shepherd. 
 

 
 
 
This symbolism is of Jesus the Good Shepherd 
 
 
 

 
This indigenous symbolism is of the community and acknowledges the 
Jagera and Turriubul people as the traditional owners of the land on 
which the school is built. 

 
 

 
This symbolism is of our connection with the environment – Water, sky, 
and land. 
 

 
 



 
The placement of these symbols together in the logo, along with the 
motto “Called by Name”, symbolises the call and connectedness in 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd. 
 

 

 
Icons - Crosses - Learning Pods Crosses 
With the Blessing and Opening of each of the Learning Pods, Mosaic Crosses were created by 
the students. Brian Shephard (Terese 
Shephard’s husband) created the wooden 
crosses for the students to place the mosaic 
pieces to form the artwork on each cross, 
under the guidance of Judith Seery 
(Principal). The concept of using mosaics 
originated from the second oldest image of 
the Good Shepherd which is found in 
Ravenna, known as the city 
of mosaics because of the stunning 5th  and 
6th century mosaics that decorate the walls 
of its churches and monuments. Ravenna is 
one of Italy's top producers of mosaics. On 
the left is the image of the Good Shepherd 
created with mosaics. 

 
The Good Shepherd · Iconography of Christ is a mosaic dating back to 425 AD that sits over the 
entrance to the Mausoleum of Galla Placidia in Ravenna, Italy (Stokstad, 13). Here, a young 
shepherd, Jesus Christ, sits in a peaceful pasture watching over his faithful sheep. 
 

Assisi  
The Assisi Cross placed in each of the Prep Learning Pods depicts a wooden 
cross covered in mosaics to represent a Tau Cross. The symbols of Brother 
Sun, Sister Moon, the Holy Spirit as viewed by Francis, being connected to 
the Earth and Franciscan Friar wearing the brown habit. 
 

MacKillop Cross 
The Mary MacKillop Cross placed in each of the Year 1 Learning Pods depicts 
a wooden cross, covered in a pattern of mosaics. The symbols on the cross 
depicts the Josephite’s that “The professed Sisters shall wear upon their 
hearts a large blue monogram of the Blessed Virgin between three letters 
J in honour of Jesus, Joseph and John the Baptist thus typifying the Holy 
Family. This monogram shall be made of plain blue woollen braid.”  



Nagle Cross 
The Nano Nagle Cross placed in each of the Year 2 Learning Pods depicts a 
wooden cross, covered in a pattern of mosaics. The symbol on the cross 
depicts the name given to Nano Nagle in her hometown, the nickname The 
Lady with the Lantern. The lantern on the cross later became the symbol of the 
Sisters of the Presentation worldwide. 
 

 Ignatius Cross 
The Ignatius Cross placed in each of the Year 3 and 4 Learning Pods depicts a wooden cross 
covered in a pattern of mosaics. The symbol is founded on the fac that in 1541 St Ignatius of 

Loyola adopted the Christogram of the Holy Name of Jesus as his seal as 
General of the Society of Jesus. The letters IHS come from the Greek 
spelling of Jesus: ΙΗΣΟΥΣ. 
  
In 1584, an alternative seal of the Society suddenly appears – no one knows 
how or why. The new seal has the three nails stuck in a heart, as on the title 
page of the 1586 edition of the Ratio Studiorum. Some have interpreted the 
three nails as an expression of the three vows. The disciple who wishes to 
follow in the footsteps of his crucified lord, let himself be nailed to the cross 
through the three vows.  This Jesuit seal is found in the church of Il Gesù in 
Rome. 

 

Hildegard Cross 
The Hildegard Cross placed in the Hildegard Years 5 and 6 Learning Pods 
depicts a simple wooden cross covered in a pattern of mosaics. The 
symbols on the cross sums up Hildegard as a mystic, scholar, musician, 
and botanist, a nun and a teacher with a unique perspective of the world 
and the origin of the surrounding universe and how people are interwoven 
with everything. Her egg-shaped universe is interestingly close to the 
heliocentric system, which is fascinating in itself. Symbols on the cross: 
Earth, Music Clef and Herbs. 

 

Mercy Clock 
The Mercy Clock found in the Administration Block, was created by the foundation staff in January 
2013. The clock depicts cups presented from each foundation member 
representing the numerals on the face of the clock. Quotes from 
Catherine McAuley form the face of the clock. 
 
 
 
 
 



Aboriginal Cross 
The Recontextualised Aboriginal Cross which hangs in the foyer of 
Good Shepherd’s Administration Building was presented by the 
Cluster 5 Catholic Schools. This beautifully hand painted Cross by 
Aboriginal, Indigenous Artist - Narelle Urquhart (from Narang) portrays 
the combination of Aboriginal and Christian symbols/Art for Venerable 
Catherine McAuley - Mercy Community (Aboriginal gathering), St 
Ignatius (Learning – Daily Examen),  Community (Loaves and Fishes), 
St Francis (Environment and Local Flora and Fauna) , St Mary of the 
Cross  (Catholic Education – school building). 
 
Narelle Urquhart born in 1971 is a Wiradjuri woman from New South 
Wales. Narelle is an accomplished artist who has been painting since 

the age of 17. Her pieces show 
the beauty that lies deep within her 
culture both past and present. 
Narelle’s art has been highly 
recognised with two government illustrations, launched in 
Parliament House Canberra; children’s book illustrations; 
numerous awards; a short film for ABC Open; as well as running 
a successful art business. Narelle has lived on the Gold Coast 
and Northern Rivers for 19 years, has four children and loves to 
be involved in her community. 

 
Narelle currently works at Bond University as the Indigenous Engagement Advisor. She has held 
this position for ten years and helped to establish the Nyombil Indigenous Support Centre. The 
Centre has some of the highest statistics for Aboriginal and Torres Strait student outcomes 
including their retention rates, which sit above the non-Indigenous cohort. 
 
Narelle is a strong advocate for education, equality and self-determination. She believes that all 
Australians hold the social responsibility of the country in which we live and the outcome that we 
desire, not only for her people but for all marginalised groups and that cultural differences is 
something to be celebrated. 
 

School Colours 
The school colours, of blue and green, symbolise Good Shepherd Catholic Primary School 
community’s connection with the environment.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Good Shepherd Cross and Icon 
These beautifully designed and crafted Good Shepherd Cross (left) and 

Good Shepherd Icon (right) was created and 
erected in their positions by Bryan Shephard.  
The Good Shepherd cross depicts simply the 
Shepherd’s crook. The crook was carried by 
shepherds. The shepherd's crook is a long and 
sturdy stick with a hook at one end, often with the 
point flared outwards, used by a shepherd to 
manage and sometimes catch sheep. In addition, 
the crook may aid in defending against attack by 
predators. When traversing rough terrain, a crook 
is an aid to balance. 
 

The Icon depicts the crook which is Jesus, the Good Shepherd, the line of dots is the indigenous 
symbolism of the community and acknowledging the Jagera and 
Turriubul people as the traditional owners of the land on which the 
school is built. The green and blue lines is the symbolism of our 
connection with the environment and to earth – green -earth, blue -
sky and water. 
 
 

Recontextualised Cross (located in the student’s entrance) 
Recontextualised Cross – (Aboriginal) Scripture 
quote related to The Good Shepherd 
(Administration Block). (John 10:14) School 
Motto: Called by Name (Isaiah 43:1)     

 
                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



School Houses 
Good Shepherd has structured four houses. These contribute to the family atmosphere of the 
school. These houses are McAuley, Mercy, Hutton and Bathersby.   

 
McAuley - Named after Venerable Catherine McAuley (Blue) 
Foundress of the Sisters of Mercy. Good Shepherd has been placed under the 
patronage of Catherine McAuley. Permission was granted from Brisbane 
Sisters of Mercy in 2012.  

 
Mercy - Named after Mary Mother of Mercy (Navy) and the name Catherine 
McAuley gave to her Religious Order – Sisters of Mercy which commenced in 
Dublin, Ireland. 
 
(The stain glass window of Our Lady of Mercy is found in the Sisters of Mercy 
Convent Singleton NSW). 
 
 

Hutton - Named after David Hutton OAM (Green) – Executive Director at the time that Good 
Shepherd opened in 2013. From 1985 to 1989 Dave worked for Brisbane Catholic 

Education as Executive Officer within the Religious Education Team and Faith 
Education Services. In 1990, he was appointed Assistant Director – 
Administrative Services, a position he held for nine years. From November 
1998 to January 2013 he was Executive Director of Catholic Education within 
the Archdiocese of Brisbane. 

 
 

Bathersby - Named after Archbishop John Alexius Bathersby (Gold) who was the 
Archbishop at the time that the land for Good Shepherd was purchased in 2010.  
He was the sixth archbishop of the Archdiocese of Brisbane, serving from 
1991 until his retirement in 2011. John Bathersby was conferred with the title 
Emeritus Archbishop of Brisbane. Archbishop John died on 9 March 2020.  
Bats – as he was fondly known.  – He is described as being humble, pastoral 
and caring, with a natural and positive outlook on life. In 1969 he travelled to 
Rome to study Spirituality, and then returned to teach in the seminary in Brisbane 
where he became spiritual director. The following is a description of Archbishop Bathersby, “He 
was a very holy man. And that is what probably set him apart.” Former Bishop of Rockhampton, 
Brian Heenan remembers ‘Bats’ as “a man for all seasons”.  

 

Dirram Yani (“Meeting Place”) – Undercover Area 
 “We acknowledge the sovereignty and ownership of traditional custodial owners of all the first 
nations on whose land we live and work and we acknowledge both the past and present first 
peoples, their elders, languages, customs, culture and connection to this grand and wonderful 
country” 
 



The Jagera, Yuggera and Ugarapul People the traditional owners in the Ipswich and Springfield 
Lakes area. Good Shepherd acknowledges the traditional owners by choosing to name the 
Undercover area, Dirram Yani which means Meeting Place. Pope John Paul II honoured the 
Aboriginal culture during his visit to Alice Springs on 29 November 1986, 
 
“You are called to remember the past, to be faithful to your worthy traditions and to adapt your 
living culture whenever this is required by your own needs.” 
 
Dirram Yani is Good Shepherd’s Meeting Place for the purpose of gathering together for 
celebrations, play and chatting. 
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